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Working to cut
back violence
I Safe Schools Project
team met to discuss
how to better prevent
homophobic violence
in Ohio | Page i

Universities
revoke letters
of acceptance
Colleges are
threatening to pull
back their offers of
admission due to
high school seniors
"semoritis" | Page $

Surveillance
program
continues on

Could Ohio be smoke free?
By Megan Schmidt
Reporter

Jacob I'altc doesn't want to stop
smoking at work.
After bartending at Kamikaze's
tor almost two years, one reason Pahe look the position at the
downtown Bowling Green club
is because when he takes a break,
lie isn't forced to go outside to
have a cigarette.
"We aunt allowed to smoke
while we're working," he said.
"But I can slay inside the bar to
smoke on my breaks, which is a
good part of this job."
Bui whether I'alle will IK.- able
to continue smoking at work will
be determined when Ohio voters
decide On two balkM measures
Issue I and Issue ."> — on Nov. 7.
11 passed. Issue 4. sponsored by
the Smoke Less Ohio campaign,

would enact a constitutional
amendment permanently prohibiting the nhin legislature From
ever banning smoking outright
in bats,
A bar is defined by Issue I as
anv establishment that sells alco
hoi For on-premises consumption and makes no more than fill
percent ol its total levenue From
Food sales.
Issue I would also exempt
bowling alleys, bingo halls and
any faulitv ot business establishment (torn which minors are
prohibited" From lacing smoking
inns li would allow smoking in
eating establishments as long as
the smoking section is complete
u separated from the rest ol the
restaurant by walls or doors,
Meanwhile Issue 5, supported
by the Smoke Free Ohio campaign, would create a state law

Beth
Bickford
Executive director, Association
of Ohio Health
Commissioners
banning smoking almost altogether in all plans of employment — includingall bars, howl
ing alleys and restaurants) without exception.
II both measures pass, issue 4's
constitutional amendment won Id

supersede Issue 5's law and could
not be reversed unless another
amendment to the constitution
was made

Issue I would also si like
down local ordinances already
existing In 21 Ohio cities,
including Howling Green, that
current!) restrict or ban smok-

ing ill public plan's
Beth Bickford, executive director for the Association ol Ohio
Health Commissioners, which
stippoi is Issue 5, said it is crucial
for voters to understand the difference between the two issues.
"I he Smoke Less Ohio campaign deliberately those a name
similar In Smoke Free Ohio to
confuse the public,' she said. "If
people think voting yes on i>oih
ol these issues will minimize
smoking In publk places, thej
are wrong.''
Bickford said people should IK'
aware that Issue4fails to consktei
the rights of employees who are
exposed to secondhand smoke
regularly at their workplaces,
"File rights ol the workers tire
just as significant as the people
who an1 customers," she said
"People have the right to smoke,

bin the) should not have the right
to smoke where others are working."

Bickford said mam college
students should vote ves on
issue .", because they are the
people most often employed
in smoke-Filled environments
like bats and clubs.
"Everyone deserves to wort
in an environment where they
won't In* exposed to secondhand

smoke, because that exposure isa
health risk." she said." I here's just
no debate about thai anymore."
But |acob I A ans. a spokesman
loi Smoke less Ohio, said many
employees at bars lend lo be like
I'alie - the) elect to work in
places where they are permitted
to smoke,
SMOKING Page6

Using
silence to
speak out

Bush's monitoring
program is allowed
to continue while it is
appealed | Page 9

Football great
sings the blues
Former BG running

By Alexandria Clark
Ret' •

back Paul Miles
self-produced seven
.ill'.mi' | Page 7

Matsumoto
returns for
third season
Falcons top returning
forward back after
being selected in
NHL Draft | Page 7

Bush's phone
monitoring
continues on
The administration's
obtrusive telephone
surveillance program
is allowed to

I

continue while it is
being appealed since
the program was
ruled unconstitutional
by the Supreme
court. Bush claims the
program is necessary
to keep the terrorists
at bay | Page 9
What do you think
of the university
possibly changing the
meal plan?

JULIE GREENEISEN
Fieshman. Theater

I

"I think it's unfair to
take the money for
our meals away from
us'| Page4

TODAY
Sunny
High: 61. Low: 39

TOMORROW
Sunny
High: 62, Low: 39

k

By Alexandria Clark
Reporter

When Meredith Myles opened
the Myles Baker Street on
Sept. :it), she added to a family
empire.
The Myles family has been
part of the Bowling Green
community since 1962, opening one successful business
alter another.

But Meredith's father Chip
didn't siari the Myles empire.
In 1946. her grandparents
opened Clayborn Grocery Store
in Clayborn, Ohio, and her
father Chip worked as a bagger.
Chip was excited by the pos-

sibility of taking over the family store, but when he was 11
years old. his family relocated
to Bowling Green.
But the Myles' Family businesses didn't slop there.
Howling Green businesses
owned by the Family include
Dairy Queen, Myles Pizza I'ub
and Sub Shop. Myles I lowers
and most recently Myles Baker

Street.
Chip dedicates most of his
time to his own first business:
Dairy Queen.
"I spend about III) percent of
my time at Dairy Queen in the
mornings, and in theafternoons
go and run to the pizza simp to

see how things are going.'' Chip
said. "But when I'm al Dairy
Queen I'm not in the back. I'm
in the front greeting customers
or on the grill."
I hal interaction with customer doesn't go unnoticed.
Ella Fowler, a Freshman, said
she enjoys the Footl and the set
\ Ice at Dairy Queen.
"My experience al Dairy
Queen has been great because
even though the lines are long
the siati still gives you friendly
ami qualit) serviceevery tune.'
she said.
While Chip is running the

Dairy Queen and the pizza
shop, his Ill-year-old mother

Opinions on homosexuality encouraged
By Dana Freeman
Reporter

In celebration of "Coming Out
Week," BGSU's Lesbian. Gay.
Bisexual, Transgender, Ally,
Queer/Questioning Resource
Center is sponsoring a program thai allows just about
anyone to share their opinions
on homosexuality.
The group's Perccpiion
Project consists of seven openended questions participants
can answer on a postcard.
And as long as the answers
are appropriate and considered to be in good tasle. anything goes.
With opinions ranging from
"It's OK lo be gay" to simply
"I'm against it," the project is
allowing people to express
their opinions on what many
see as a touchy subject.
So far, the response to the
prompt questions has been
impressive, said Samantha
Chada, a senior who came up
with the idea for the project.

"One of the great
things about this
project is that
it's completely
anonymous."
Nicky Damania | Graduate .
She came up with the idea
after hearing about the popular Web site Po8tSecret.eom
which allows people till over
the world to send in postcards

illustrating their secrets and
have them posted online. This
allows people to reveal their
opinions about any subject
without ever having to conFront anyone face-to-face.
The Perception Project is
derived from this idea, bin
is specifically covering ihe
LBGTA-Q issues.
"People are afraid to
express their feelings, but
The Perception Project allows

others to gel a sense of how
the campus community Feels
about the issue." Chada said.
And these postcards can
reflect many different views
of politics, religion and g.iv

marriage.
At the end ol die lirsi day
of ihe project yesterday, about
Hll postcards addressing these
topics were collected.
Gay marriage, ihe topic
of one prompt question, is a
vciv controversial subject in
today's society.
Bui once ,i postcard is completed, ii is simply dropped
into a box with no name
attached and that keeps participants more comfortable,
said Nicky Damania, graduate assistant for the (enter ol
Multicultural Affairs
"One of the great things about
this project is that It'scompletelyanonymous, "hesaid.

According to the organize
lion, ihe purpose of the projSc PROGRAM | Page 2

runs the floral shop which
was the family's First Bowling
Green-based business
chip said his parents taught
him a lot about running a business ,md maintaining a direct
relationship with customers
and employees.
"I loved working with m) parents because they were like my
videos they would tell me right
awaj if I was doing something
wrong, "be said. "In addition ihev
told me lo run to lite front when
customers are in the siore and
greet them and don't be afraid lo
actually do work in the stote '

Professors, community members and University students
stood silen.ll) in front ol the
Union yesterday.
I he goal ol protest, orga
nized In the University's
chapter
ol
Am nest)
International, was meant lo
represent victims ol the Iraqi
War who aren't able to speak
for themselves.
Vrrr) Dietrickson, president
ol the University chapter, was
oneol sixteen who held signs
thai spread the message ol
tortures in Iraq,
Members of the organization, which fights for human
rights, won' black clothing as
a symbol ol sorrow lot v minis
ofthewarin Iraq.
"Our goal was to remind
people the war is still going
on." Dietrickson said after the
event. "We wanted to make
ihe people who passed us
think whethei ii was positive
ot negative Feedback."
Our proiest resembled past
movements because bv wearing black and standing silent

we gi'i affective attent ion From
the public because we are not
veiling and running around."
\s students passed the protesters, the) asked win the
protesters were silent
vt liist I wondered why
they were standing I here in
die rain." said Dcsiree Allen,
,i |unior. liul as Ihev passed
See PROTEST' Paqe 2
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Governor candidates debate taxes
By Julie Carr Smyth
The Associated Press

CINCINNATI - Republican ken
Blackwell and Democrat Ted
Strickland wrangled yesterday
night over whethei deep lax nils
would boost llicsiatc's economy or
help the wealth) during the third
debate in Ohio's dosery watched
governors race.
Blackwell said Strickland's programs ate marked by a vagueness that reminds him of former
Democratic Gov. lohn Gilligan, a
Cinicinnatian who served From
1971-75 and helped establish the

states first income tax,
"No mote the Bob [aft ball
measures or the led Strickland
therapeutic tinkering, these
are bold, innovative changes
Blackwell said of bis own plan
in remarks at the University of
Cincinnati." I he test lime a governor asked us for a blank check,
we goi Gilligan's Island."
Strickland said he was running out of |xi|x.-r IO Itemize all

the names he was
being called bv
Blackwell about
hallway through
the meeting
"He
can
engage in characterizing and Ted
name calling if Strickland
be wants to. bill Democratic
I'll try to talk to
you, the people candidate
of obio. about for Ohio
the
problems governor
of this stale."
Strickland said.
Hie race is drawing national
attention because Ihe winner's
|>artY will carry an edge into the
2006 presidential election. A narrow win in Ohio gave I'lesident
Bush the electoral vines he needed
for re-election in 2004.
The winner will inherit a stale
that ranks second from the IXIItom nationally in ils ability to
attract and hold well-educated

young people between 19 and 24,
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eel is to collect and display
different opinions about
issues related to the gay
community.
Throughout the next two
and a half weeks, there
will he a table set up in the
Union with materials thai
can he used to create a postcard. Some of these materials include newspaper and
magazine clippings, markers, slickers and stencils.

and 47th In overall job creation.
iil.ickwcii, down by double
digits in polls released late last
month, was the mote aggressive
candidate Inn neither lost his
cool or raised his voice
Blackwell accused his opponent oi vague goals and emptj
premises, I le said Strickland's
proposals would take a genera
don to take hiilii. while his would
make immediate improve
tiieiils.
Strickland responded bj linking Blackwell to the Republican
administration ofGov, Boblaft.
saying he is running because
Ohio needs a change.

"t Ihlo's economy has been
neglected foi years under
the current regime and Mr.
Blackwell hits been a pan ol
that," Strickland said That's
why i ihioatis want a change."
Blackwell slid he is the candi
date nl better Ideas,
Strickland
defended
his
Turnaround Ohio plan as capable nl bringing Ohio out oi Hi
years of Republican rule.
"I do have a plan. Strickland
siid. "Mr. Blackwell maj wain
to ridicule it hut its very specific
and it can be accomplish without raising taxes."
The two sparred ova which
was mine, oi less, like a pair of
American heroes
cowboy
star Roy lingers and President

Ronald Reagan.

NATION

Whethei
the
opinions
shared are positive oi negative.
VISION member Jessica Tucker
urges people to come 10 the
Union and make a postcard.
"Negative feedback would
giveusabettei Ideaoi peoples
opinions," Tucker said.
From Oct.in until Oct.
21, all of the postcards will
he displayed in the Smith
Multicultural Lounge on the
second floor of the Union.
"(The Perception Project!
is a celebration that we are
allowed to express ourselves
sexually," Tucker said.

Blackwell. in a play on the
Cieek that ran by Strickland's
Ixiylnxxl home, said he knew
lingers, who grew up near
Strickland's home. Blackwell —
borrowing Bom Lloyd Bentseris
famous retort III Dan Quavlc
about lohn I: Kennedy in IHHB
— said he had known Rogers
and that Strickland was no Hoy
Rogers
T le didn't (luck and run bom
tough questions," Blackwell
slid.
Strickland said he knew
Rogers and Reagan and that
Blackwell was no Reagan.
The debate was possibly the
last between the two before the
\ov.7iTeclion. Iheyhaveagatxi
lo a fourth debate but have been
struggling to find a s|xn isor.

placed an unfa* burden on them to vote.
Secretary ol Stale Ken Blackwell agreed
that the rule was unconstiturjonal and did
not challenge the lawsuit at a court bearmg

Judge turns down new
Ohio poll requirement
CLEVELAND :/.;

yesterday

today struct down a now Oho voting nrle

sion on the rule, believed to be the fust of

that re:

its kind in the country, be disseminated to

ixovide

proof ol then citttenshrp if challenged by a

Judge Christopher Boyko issued a
permanent order and asked thai his deci-

other slates
He said the rule raised concerns of pro-

p IwOrta
The plaintiffs, backed by the American
Civil Liberties Union of Obo and the
Brennan Center for Justice, sued in US

filing and would be detrimental to allowing
naturalized citizens to vote
"There can be no second-class

District Court in August, alleging the law

American as far as any court is concerned."

singled out one group of US citizens and

Boyko said

MYLES

PROTEST

From Page 1
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Though Chip is the owner of
the Dairy Queen, he still serves
the customers and works on
the grill,
"I enjoy the c onlact with people,'' Chip said. "It's not my job
but my passion."
And like his parents passed
down the passion of business
ownership, he has done the
same for bis youngest daughter Meredith.
As a teenager, Meredith
worked with her lather at
the pizza shop and at Dairy
Queen, These jobs taught her
how lo serve customers and
work In the kitchen.
When she wanted to open
up a bakery but her father said
he didn't know much about
the baking business, she went
lo culinary school — first at
the An Institute of i hicago
for her bachelor's and master's degrees and finally, to the
Trench Pastry School for her
culinary pastr) degree.
Now she and her fiance.
Abraham Vallc, own Myles
Baker Street, a pastry shop that
also serves coffee and tea.
"Our goal is to introduce
homemade pastries to a community that is not common with
what we sell," Valle said.
Myles makes all her pas
tries — which include wedding
cakes, chocolates and apple
tarts—from scratch,
Meredith does not buy pomade products, everything is
made from scratch." Valle said.
"Our business is In no competition with others because ol
everything being made from
scratch and not pre-ordered
from oilier store-.
The couple is dealing their
own market because fresh handmade pastries are not common
in the local community.
"Our bakery is exposing B(i
to product that is more than
doughnuts and cupcakes." Valle
said "We offer home made
European pastries and also
Meredith offers all her effort
and creativity into these pastries that we serve."

oui their handout I understood and their silence was
MI v courageous because they
represent I lie men and women

who have no voice."
While other students commended the protesters by giving them a thumbs up, others
didn't share the same attitude.
T think the war was necessary for the Iraq |xx»ple lo
be free and for US citizens to
be sale from bombers," said
Joshua Crawford, a sophomore. "1 hale when I see people against the war when they
aren't even dedicating their
lives foi the salety of their families as well as their country."
During the protests other
supporters of the Bush administration would pass the protesters ;ind yell inn obscenities
and say, "Thank Cod for the
BiisliAclministration."
But these remarks didn'l
stop the protesters from holding iheii signs higher.
"Despite some supporters
of Bush expressing how they
feel I think we still grabbed
attention
on
campus,"
Dietrickson said.
On Oct. II, members of
Amnesty International plan to
Invite Universitj students and
the Bow lingCrccn community
to a film, "Iraq for Sale." to gain
more attention from the public.
Dietrickson
said
she
believes the human rights ol
the victims of the Iraq war
don't exist because ol the Bush
Administration
Paul I'atton. a research protessoi oi biology, agreed.
"The Iraq war is not only
illegal but it is engaging in
a wide range of torture to
innocent civilians which
is stripping their human
rights away," I'atton said
holding a sign reading
"Impeachment Now."
"The Bush Administration
is breaking international
law." Dietrickson said "They
are criminals because the)
choose to dismiss the Geneva
Convention."
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HEADING TO COLUMBUS THIS WEEKEND?
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FORT RAPIDS
INDOOR WATERPARK RESORT

BGSU-OSU COLUMBUS FOOTBALL PACKAGE
Friday & Saturday overnight room for FOUR, only $199/night!
Includes morning breakfast buffets' AND waterpark admissions.
Just call 1-877-33-SPLASH and ask about our "Go-Falcons!" promotion.
Or visit FortRapids.com to learn more about Central Ohio's Largest Indoor Waterpark Resort!
Only fifteen minutes from Ohio Stadium!
Ofter based on room availability. Reservation musl be booked by 10 0506 and Ihe "Go Falcons1" promotion musl be mentioned at tho time ol reservation.
Offer not valid on existing bookings or with any other otters Call 1-877.33-SPLASH tor details. 'Based on 4 person occupancy. Gratuities not included.
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GET A LIFE
CALENDAR Of EV£NTS

By Chandra Niklcwski

Unlimed Event
American Artists
Dorothy Uber Bryan Gallery. Fine Arts
Center

Project Rip-Off Interview
Interview seiston for students interested in
auditioning lor designer/rnodel/host position
lor the upcoming Project Runway rip-off
01 sump 106

10 am - 7 pm.
Guantanamo: How Should
We Respond?
All-day teach-in about Guantanamo Bay. and
how citizens from over 200 universities have
responded.
OlscamplOI

McMaster Master Class: Jon
FredricWest
Kobacker Hall, Moore Musical Arts
Center

School vloleni e fills the news
lately and reminds the public
thai bullying .it school no longer ends in (1st rights
Now guns are the weapons
used bv students victimized by
taunts ol ihi'ii classmates.
In recognition ol National
Famil) Sexuality Education
Month, 20 women gathered
in 11,inn.i i hill yesterday to
discuss what is being done in
Ohio to stop the violence.
I xecutive
director
of
Equality Ibledo Kim Weltei
visited the Women's Center
for the Brown Bag Luncheon
presentation "Making Schools
Safer Vddressing Homophobic
violence." Equality Ibledo is
an organization working to
promote equality regardless
ol sexual orientation, gender
iricuiiiv or gender expression.
Welter spoke about the Safe
Schools Project being Implemented by I qualityToledo,
Rainbow Vrea Youth and the
University ol fbledo (lollege ol
Law Legal Clink.
Although I quality Ibledo

is geared toward the rights
ni lesbian, gay. bisexual and
iransgender students, Welter
stressed the project is benefl
rial lor all Students Who arc
being harassed and the schools
who arc Ion cd to deal with B

bullying issue.
"If the school docs nothing,

they really put themselves at
risk," Welter said.
The three main components
ol the Sale School Project are
training for all adults working with the school, forming
a (av Straight alliance in the
school and holding faculty
meetings to determine which
teachers are willing to be a
membei ol Safe Space i acuity
foi students.
Safe Space Faculty Is a group
ol teachers committed to helping bullied students and stop
the bullying.
The faculty is not limited to
helpings! udentsbeingharassed
based on sexual oriental ion Inn
will help all students.
Cynthia Fulfbrd, a graduate
assistant at the Women'sCenter,
said the program will address
many problems for teens.
"Bullying is a problem

In America, and If we don'l
address it, we'll see more sin
dents acting out their pain.
Maybe through school shoot
Ings. Maybe through other
things like depression, suicide
or dings.' I ulford said.
Sociology graduate student
Dani Soto said education is a
good start.
"I think Ihomophobia in
schools] is definitely a problem. I don't think it's being
ignored, hut some people jnsi
don't know how to deal with it,"
Smo said.
Weltei agreed, staling some
ol the teachers In schools are
uneducated in dealing with
an issue ol homosexuality
among students, hiu some
limes have good intentions
based on faith.
" I hey think they're doing
teens a lawn by denying them
the ability to organize .nu\ by
insisting they change. I hey
think they have the righi to tell
them these things to save their
souls." Welter said.
Beyond active programs In
schools, Weltei also said state
legislation IS.I large part ill helping siudeiIIsleel sale.n School.

She said one reason the issue

might not beat the forefront ol
legislation is thai main people
don't realize It's legal in the
siate ol Ohio to discriminate
based on sexual orientation.
Welter disc ussed the importance ol the Sale Schools bill,
currently in the Education
Committee ol the State Senate.
The hill states thai students
should not bully otherstudents,
which leaves the interpretation
solely up io the schools.
Welter wants the hill to spcc Ifically state what groups are
protected, such as minorities,
religions and disabled people
among other groups.
Once that happens, she wants
to see sexual orientation added.
Fulford would also like io
sec legislation on bullying
c nine to fruition.
"I don'i think anybody
shnuld be linn based on any
thing," I ulford stated.
I he disc ussion regarding
homosexuality will continue ai
noon nexl Wednesday. Emily
Itcsnick presents Catholicism
& Homosexuality in Hanna
Hall room 1(17 in recognition ol
National < doming Out I tay.

Children's Voices: From the
Holocaust to Darfur
Program dnqntd lo help students learn of

1—

those who ate truly innocent victims ol organized violence around the world
Union Theater
'.'■■

u

Kobacker Hall. Moore Musical Arts
Center

Student jazz combos

emplovecl In ihe UW lo handle
ihe increased workload have also

Bryan Recital Hall. Moore Musical Arts
Center

9-10.
h2o Live
Union multi-purpose room

i

Students for Cultural
Diversity Weekly Meeting
205 Olscamp

Omega Phi Alpha Mixer

Kreischer Ashely-D.iirow Activity
Room

And they go on and on and on...
DANCING IN THE RAIN:
dunni; ■

*i Marching Band marches

I the band from-

. held House

Secretary of Education pushes for testing of higher education institutions
By J.„m-.M O N.-ill

College students who still have
fresh memories of sweating
their way through theSAl testing process and the angsl-ridclen college application ritual
might have justifiably lei out a
snicker of delight lasi week
Imagine their pleasure al the
thought of having the lahles
turned on those same colleges ihai forced them through
that painful judging process,
That could be the case il US.
Education Secretary Margaret
Spellings gels her wav
Inamuch-anticipated speech
ai the National Press Club In
Washington last week.Spellings
highlighted a five-point plan to
put a lire under the American
higher education establish-

iin the HIM lime, the University
ol Washington is systematically
leviiking die admission of higlischooi students who slack off during theirsenioi veal
Ovei the summer, aftei
reviewing final high-school
ii.insc ripts, the UW rescinded 23
offers nl admission lo siiideiils
who had been accepted in die
spring. And by die time c lasses
began last week, an additional I (to freshmen had received
stem letters rebuking them foi
the signilic am downturn" in
their academic performant e.
ihe phenomenon is so widespread its developed an Informal
name: seuioiiiis," the tendency
lor higb-si houl seniors — feeling
.issiiiecl ol a univeisiiv slut — lo
lose motivation, stop showing up
io class, chop courses and generally slack off.
Ihe UW plans In gel even
tougher nexl year. Officials sav
it's only fait to those students
who work haul light up until
graduation.
"In ihe pasl. hanklv. we didn't
have ihe resources to go over
final transcripts with a fine-tooth
comb Unless ii was absolutely
withdraw admission," said Philip
Ballinger, ihe UWs director ol
admissions.
I*m thai changed last fall wilh
the introduction ol a new "hnlisik■" admissions system, in which
ihe univeisiiv no longer relies on
giades IO make any nt IN admissions clecisiiins inn reviews each
applicant ona rangeol factors
Ihe iwo do/en extra stall

Fredric West

service sorority during game night

ByNkkP.rry
MCT

in vour lace, we weren't going Io

McMaster Master Class: Jon

Get to know the sisters of this comunity

High school
"senioritis"
outlawed

Women's Center looks to create safer Ohio schools

Some evems taken ftom eventibgsu e*t

COLOR: Ten African
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"No current ranking system of colleges and
universities directly measures the most
critical point, student performance and
learning. We absolutely should."

mem to start a process ol

measure of their performance

what she called "long overdue

than die highly suspect rankings ihai exist currently, such
as those produced by U.S. News
& World Report, which don'l
really gel ai hi rw nun h a school

reform" to ensure \merican
colleges don'l Insc llieu global
competitive edge.
One of the more controversial
aspects ol Spellings' broad plan
is io make public universities
measure die value they add for
students by having standardized testing I he idea is lo give
consumers
parents, prospec
ii\e siuclents and the taxpayers whn pay loi these schools
— a heller and more reliable

teaches its students.
Spellings pushed the idea In
noiing
correctly
that "no
current ranking system ol colleges and universities direct^
measures the most critical
point, student performance
and learning. We absolutely
should."

Good idea

hill with a

catch. Schools are so different
that il would be hard lo make

comparisons. I've always
thoughl when you get right
down to it, community colleges — the often forgotten sei
tor oi ibe academic world —
arguably boosi their students'
academic prowess more than
elite schools like Harvard
and Vale. Consider: The elites
have a rigorous process lo
weed out all applicants except
ibose who already show greai
academic proficiency.
Community colleges, on
die other hand, must lake all
comers. So they often are helping students make far greater
strides academic.illy than the
progress of the already academically polished elite school slu
dents. That makes ibis tesdng
idea somewhat suspect
On die oilier hand, some

measure of college performance
beyond the silly U.S. News rankings would be welcome, given
die huge financial investments
that taxpayers
and families
— make to send students to college. Vecollcgcs really ihaldlicient in how they use taxpayer
and tuition monev -.'

been able to more carefully review
final transcripts,
Ballinger said the rescinded
siiiclcnis fell into three categories
I here were those whose grades
plummeted In>m A'sancl H'sdown
mi s.ii's.Hidi s [here were those
who failed a required course- such
as math. And there were those
who listed challenging senior
i muses on ibeir applications but
then dropped those courses or
failed to complete them.
For one Seattle mom who didn't
warn in he named because she
didn't want further attention for
her son. the process has been
harrowing. Not because her son's
admission was revoked — something she doesn't lake issue with
— hut because he didn't find
out unlit mid-AugUSt, after he'd
already spenttwodaysoncampus
registering foi classes.
For weeks afterward, ihe family
continued getting mail from Ihe
UW: a parking pass, a Husky welcome sticker, a tuition bill
"It's jusi hurtful in the family to
siill lie receiving letters from ihe
university when we've already
been declined admission,

accepted at another four-yeai

school in the state.

Co/y?i/iQ Or rtqe

Z/7 Ofto
This WBGU-PBS documentary
explores commercial wind energy in
Ohio. The success of Northwest
Ohio's wind turbines is sparking

Faculty/Staff
& Families
Free
week at the Student Rec Center
October 9-13, 2006
Building Hours
Mou. Ham - Spin

lues. 11 inn - 11 pin
Wed.- Fri. 6am - 11 pin
Memberships will be prorated beginning
October 9, 2006.
Stop by and enter to win: Semester Membership,
Fitwell Assessment. Personal Trainer (3 sessions).
and Semester Yoga Pilates Pass
(iiveawavs!!

interest across t,he state.

she

said, adding that her sun lias been
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"If anyone in our leadership has done anything wrong, then I will be
the first in line to Condemn it." -U.S. Rep. Ron Lewis speaking about Dennis
Hastert's possible implication in the Mark Foley scandal
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What do you think of the University possibly changing the meal plan policy?

"That's ridiculous.

"It's unfair and

"I think that's hor-

"I think it's better if

What are they going

seriously stupid ,

rible. It's better

the money rolls over."

k

VISIT US AT
BGNEWS.COM

to do with that

for me to have my

Have your own take on

leftover money?"

money roll over."

today's People On The
Street? Or a suggestion for

CAMERON HEPPLE.
Sophomore, Undecided

JASON HARTMAN.
Junior. VCT

MATTHEW THOMAS.
Freshman. Undecided

JANEEGORE.
Sophomore. Middle
Childhood Education

a question7 Give us your
feedback at bgnews com

they vvon'l know?

MOST VOTERS DON'T
HAVE A CLUE. THAT'S
WHY I USE SLANTED,
MORONIC TV ADS
I THINK A LOT OF
THEM WILL BELIEVE
THAT JUNK.
I'M ATYPICAL
AMERICAN POLITICIAN.
AND I APPROVE
THIS MES5A6E.

ew meal plan
hurts students'
pocketbooks

mtrit-'t

of office when he became a
senator stating that he would,
"support and defend the

Constitutionol the United

Club Gitmo
violates basic
prisoner rights
In recent days, the ILS.
Congress ha* passed a law tonearning those the mainstream
media nave termed detainees
in the war on terror' (To me,
the word 'detainee1 makes it
sound as If these prisoners have
simply been put in some overblown lime-out).
Sixty-five U.S. Senators,
including 12 Democrats, voted
in Favor of the law while only
34, including one Republican
and one Independent, voted
against it.
This, despite the fact that,
according to Pennsylvania
Senator Arlen Speeier, the bill
is, "patently unconstitutional
on its face," but "the court will
clean ii up."
Specter voted for the unconstitutional bill.
Specter also swore an oath

Vote on party
record, not
page fiasco
STAFF EDITORIAL

TUFTS U

As details continue to emerge
regarding former Rep, Mark
foley's alleged penchant for
underage male Congressional
pages, Republicans are increas-

States against all enemies, foreign and domestic."
c )ne must wonder how a
senator can vote for a bill he or
she knows to be unconstitutional while no) violating that
sacred oath.
In all fairness, Specter probably did not anticipate that
the domestic enemies of the
Constitution would be the
U.S. Congress.
So what does this "patently
unconstitutional'' bill say?
Well, among other things,
while ii bans torture of detainees by the U.S. soldiers, ii stales
thai evidence gained through
torture will be admissible in the
military tribunals that will have
sole authority for determining
detainees guilt or innocence.
This, perhaps, is the reason

the United States has been
handing persons suspected of
having knowledge dial could
be extracted under torture over
to countries that an- less squeamish Ulan we noble patriols
here In America.
According to Amnesty
International, such was die case
ol \laher Arar, a Canadian citizen born in Syria.
Whfle trying through JFK
airport on his way home to
t jmada, he was arrested by U.S.

ingly worried about bad press for
die part)' as a whole, particularly
with crucial midterm elections
right around the comer.
I he repercussions thus far
have Ixt'ii seven' and widespread, especially considering
thai l-oley's resignation took place
just last Friday
Increased pressure from both
sides of the political spectmm,
as well as a heated editorial in
The Washington limes calling for
the prompt resignation of I louse
Speaker I lentils I lastert, has
made it clear that the Republican
Party has much to fear as a result
of folev's follies.

Right now, before these
changes are even being finalized,
new freshmen are coming to
visit our school. In order to narrow clown when- they are going
to apply come December, the] re
pmh.ihlv looking into the total
c < ist of their education, which
includes room, books and, you
guessed it...food.
II you look on the Dining
Sen ices Web site, you will see
they Inform visitors that "unused
balances are not refundable,
hut will roll over In subsequent
semesters as long as the student
is enrolled.''
Seems to me that come fall of
2007, these new freshmen are
pr issihly in for a big surprise.

officials and sent to Syria, where
he was beaten and held in a 3
by ii cell for over ten months,
After subjecting him to
horrors that I cannot even
comprehend, they released
him. finding no evidence to
hold Mm, despite the beatings,
despite the torture.
For those seeking resolution to this nightmare, Aral
eventually made his way
home to Canada.
You can read more details
ol his story (not for the squeamish) at maheraracca, where
he successfully led the fight for
a Canadian inquiry into U.S.
actions that led in die unlawful
torture and deportation of a
Canadian citizen,
Another stipulation of the
unconstitutional bill passed
by the U.S. Congress denies

"...the assertion that
all detainees are
terrorists is
patently false."
are terrorists is patently false
According to the latest figures released by the Pentagon,

4SS prisoners are currently
being held in Camp X-Ray,
Guantanamo Bay.
Since the creation of thai
facility, 315 people once held
there have been released. Those

Imprisoned within 'Gitrno' have
been kidnapped from dieir
homeland and shipped off to be

held without charge for months
and sometimes years on end.
These men are inlerrogated
and mentally and physically
abused, If not tortured. And

the 'detainees' the right ol
habeas corpus
This right, a universal human
right according to the Geneva

nearly half. 41 percent, were

Convention, states that those
imprisoned have the right to
challenge a court to prove thai
a prisoner is being held lawfulf)
and for good reason.
Given that -II percent ol prisoners in Guantanamo Bay have
not been held for good reason,
It's understandable that the U.S.
government seeks to subvert
this right.
So it goes without saving that
the assertion that all detainees

found to be innocent.
So America, what is the price
offreedom? Who among its
citizens would have innocent
persons such as Mailer Arar he
tortured so they can have an
illusion offreedom. juslice, and
equality under the law?
Let the 65 senators stand and
be recognized.
Sent comments to JxaiUmbdl
kpsonStgsueov

Such sexual misconduct, by
foley or by anyone, is disgusting and reprehensible. IStil as
long as there have been politics,
there have been political scan
dais: folev's indecencies are
not implicit with his political
allegiance's.
The impending potential fire
Storm recalls the backlash suffered by the Democratic Party;
particulaiK loinierVice President
Al Gore, in die wake of the tumultuous scandal surrounding liill
Clinton and formerWhitel louse
intern Monica Lewinsky
Though foley's conduct carries far wider implications, it's

important that partisan squabbling does not impede a detailed
and objective rev iew of the situation, it is Imperative tiiat a full
investigation into which, if any,
of folev's colleagues in Congress
knew lo whal extent the inappropriate conduct occurred.
fellow Republicans may
indeed be responsible for ignoring Information that could have
threatened the well-being of
their party at the expense of
pages' safet)
But right now ii's important
for voters to cast their ballots
according to the Republican
Party's legislative record, not iis

Roll over: One of the few phrases
in my world that actually leaves
me smiling Somehow, spending nearly a thousand dollars for
a cell phone every year dcicxn'i
seem so bad as long as I get to
keep the minutes I don't use for
my next two-hour long phone
call. The same goes for our meal
plans here at BG.
Sure, meal plans are a little
hefty when it comes time to
pay the bills, hut at least we get
In keep all llieninnev we don't
use and put it toward next years
plan. Right?
Well, according to University
I lining Services, this may not
1
IK the case for the incoming
freshmen class of 2007. Thei i socalled promised roll over may be
used for other, more important
projects, namely the remodeling
ol MacDonald and other dining
halls around campus.
Now wait just a minute. Lets
go through this again. Unfversit)
I lining services plans on using
Students' roll over to make the
dining halls look 'niter'?''
I'irst of all, the dining centers
don't even look that bad! As a
former McDonald resident, lean
tell you that "the MM is actually nicer than some of the places
you'll find downtown
Itsalwavs clean, lablesare
wiped down and the food isn't
that bad. Sure, the Sundial and
founders look more modern
and colorful, but who really goes
into the dining centers commenting on the paint jobs and
architecture anyway?
Dining Services tries to console us by saying that because
we're oldei students, we'll be
"grandfathered" In and may be
able to keep our roll over for the
following semesters
They argue that this change
may only affect incoming fresh
men. and because they won't
know about roll over, the change
won't hurt them Hut who says

Send comments to fasten Vasas at
tnstev&bgsuedu

latest dirty laundry.
While the allegations in question are understandably unsettling and disconcerting, the
Republican Party deserves the
patience of theii supporters while
a careful, bipartisan consideration of the facts is conducted.
Any doubts about the party
should lx' stemming from two
leading Republicans who left
(/ingress this year: former I louse
Majority leader Rim Delay
(R-Texasl and Randy "Duke"
(Cunningham (R-Calif.).
DeLay, sullied by ties with nowdisgraced lobbyist lack Abramoff,
and Cunningham, now in jail

alter pleading guilty lo accepting
millions of dollars in bribes while
in office, raia' far broader doubts
almul systematic problems with
integrity in the party The Tufts
student stands in a unique position In a world when' the excitement of scandal often blinds die
public into a state of unreason,
While the campus is a virtual
hotlxtl for political discussion,
debate, and activism, foley's
folly and the quick backlash surrounding it serves as a reminder
thai scif-restraini and a duty for
fairness reigns supreme over the
temptation to engage in immediate political rivalry.

Barents and students who
are perusing the Dining Sei
Web site see that roll over is
indeed part of the plan. But, how
in the world is that going to be
explained if once tall hits, that
so-called "promised roll over
is just taken away? ()n top of all
this, a statement was also made
claiming the roll over is financially irresponsible Hut how is
savinginonev careless/
At the end of the year, having
enough money roll over may
enable us to downgrade our
meal plan to a smaller si/e. or
heller vet coinplelelv drop our
plan altogether.
Not only is roll over saving
students money, but ihe extra
cash we would have put toward
food can now be distributed
Inward books and tuition.
And even though right now
these changes are direc led
toward the freshmen class of
2007. they are not set in stone.
according to The B( i News
article printed last Thursday
I his means this plan inav
affect older students as welL The
roll over that dining services so
casually talks of taking away is
our very own money!
You don't see cashiers at retail
stores keeping your change after
a purchase In order to buy new
paint for their walls

Only if the dining centers on
campus were literally crumbling
away, could I see il as essential to
takeaway Students' rollover.
If Unfversit) Dining Services
deems it absolutely necessary to update the dining halls
ever) 20 years, why nol lake it
out of me administration's paychecks instead?
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Ted Strickland
offers no plan
for Ohioans
Elections arc coming up and
this month will be the time
when you will be hearing from
many different campaigns,
This is ihr month when you
are hammered with IVads
and you gel saturated with ovei

zealous campaign literature.
[Ms years election is going to
be one of the most Important
elections foi Ohio since the 2004
presidentialelei mm
This upcoming midterm
election will encompass a
wide assortment ol candidates
with electable positions ranging from governor all thewaj
down to rreasurer.

And none ol these races
are more important for Ohio
than the gubernatorial election between Republican Ken
Blackwell and Democrat
Ted Strickland.
t urrendy, Strickland is leadin;; in the polls whii h could
be bad news for Republicans,
because whoever wins this
Important race will be able to
help propel theit respective

party to victory In the presidential election in 2008.
Decently, Sen. lolin kern t is
iled Ohio State University to rally
sup|x>rt for the Democrats running In Ohio
I le urged college students
In " lake hack Ohio, lake hack
our country."
Kerry also slid. "All ol the
things that make a difference in
the real quality of life are going in
the wrong direction."
I his seems In llle to be
a desperate cry for help for
i lemocrats since thej nave been
snuggling in the past to try to
win a major election.
You can also all that
I lemocrats are desperate when
you have people like George
Soros giving millions ol dollars to
slop lilackwell.
Other Democrats have also
spoken out against lilackwell to
rally support from ulira-lcliisi
demagogues like Howard Dean.
Barbara Boxer, lease lackson and
lerrj Springer.
I lemocrats rtattonwioe-seem
to he exhausting all their efforts
in trying to win Ohio because
they know If they don't it's going
to be a lot harder slopping
Republicans in 2006.
Democrats seem to resort to
anything to get Strickland elei ted.
The truth about Strickland is
thai hes out of touch with Ohio
and hasn't real!) even accomplished that much as a U.S.
Representative.
I le has been fifth in most
missed Miles out of all U.S.
Representatives
According to the non-partisan
National loumal, Strickland was
ranked as more liheral than all of

his colleagues in the U.S. House
of Representatives even though
he claims to be moderate,
Thats right boys and girls,
he's more liberal than Dennis

km illicit.
He is also the 34th least powerful iiiemhei among House
Democrats and ranks a paltry
37th least powerful in ad the U.S
i louse, according to the nonpartisan Wbb silet iongiess.org.
I lemocrats seem to still not
care bet BUS6 they jusl want a
Democrat as governor of Ohio.
II Slrickland wins il will he the
i leiiim raiic Party controlling
Ohio, not Ted Strickland.
rhis means we'll likely be see
ing more of HiUar) Clinton, lolin
Kerry and other disingenuous
I lemocraoc leaders coming into
(ihin ii he wins.
Blackwell has been criticized
b] Democrats as being "too
conservative" and loo much ol a
Bush supporter.
Demo rats also criticize him
because ol his role in accidentally publicizing social security
numbers on a Wbb site and putting Diehold voting machines in
many Ohio voting centers.
i hesei ontroversieswere
blown way out of proportion by
politicians and the media who
want to see ken Blackwell lose.
I he fact is. ken Hlackwell
is much more qualified than
Slrickland because hi'has done
more for Ohio.
Where Slrickland offers nothing but criticisms, ken Blackwell
oilers real ideas lor Ohio's Inline.

Serdoimnvnts to Aian Cakaterra at
bgsuedj
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is vviKrpeaia
worthy of trust
with elections?

man to tun foi statewide office in
Michigan history Devbs spokesman lollll Irusi oil dispiiledlll.il
Truscott said George Romney,
a former chair ol the American

AMANDA MARKOWITZ IU. MICHIGAN

I leniiH ralie hold on the office

Whal do Arnold Schwai/encggci
and Michigan Gov. Jennifer
Granholm haveincommon?
\ci oiding [oUikipnlia.org,
they were imiii once contestants
on the da) time iclc\ Ision show
The Dating Game
W'ikipiilia is llle online enc\
dopedia with more than 5 million ai licles and 221) language
editions. The site allows users to
add. remove and edit its content.
Anyone can create and update
articles, but this open potky has
led to debate over the reliability
of the entries,
Politically charged entries
come under especiall) close
sciuliin because theit lads
and figures are often distorted
b) bias
Even in races as hod) con
tested as Michigan's upcoming gubernatorial election,
WDdpedia has implemented few
precautions against iam[>criiig
in articles about candidates.
While WUdpedia's articles
about gubernatorial candidates nick Devosand
Granholm, the incumbent, I
contain few oven inaccuracies,
the articles may give readersa
skewed impression.
fheWikipedia entry on Devbs
says he is considered ihe richest

[he Web site also says thai
the Devbs campaign has spent
S21 million In 2006, $16.1 of
which was I Moss own money.
Iruscottsaid the campaign has
only spent about S15 million—
si, million ol which was raised by
Ihe campaign.
Though the Web site for the
Michigan Department of State
says Devbs has contributed
$16,130,251.95 ol his money to
the campaign, but does not say
how much has been spent I lie
(irand Rapids Press reported
ihursday that the DeVbscam
palgn has spent si7.ii million
on ,iii til m- alone, and a large
amount ol thai was Devbs's
own money
ViiiidingloWikipedia,' In
1996,1 VAos was appointed In
IthenGov.l lohn Englertothe
(aaiuUallev State University
board ol Control. He also
resigned Itom ibis |M>SI before
his term was up."
Truscott said Devbs worked
Bve years of the six-year term
Inn resigned from ihis and oilier
positions to run \mway aftet
his father, Rich DeVbs,hada
bean attack. W'ikipiilia does not
provide a reason for these and
other resignations,
Granholms entry is more
accurate li Istruethatshe
appeared on Ihe I latingt lame,

Motors(Corporation, was the
richest man to run in Michigan
Romnej won, and took office
in 1962 breaking a longtime

V campaign Btafl membe
said Granholm chose between

bachelors on iheshow and
won a trip with one. However,
when Granholm found out that
he had a girlfriend, she urged
him to take his girlfriend on the
trip Mislead.
The article gm-s on lo say that
Granholm tried, but lailed. to
launch, n.iuri as a I bflywood
actress. (Iranholm did have stai
aspirations, though according
to tlie stall member, she abandoned them when she realized
her passion was politics.
Wikipi-di.i also quotes bet as
saying 'I would love to run a
marathon before I'm
Campaign officials confirmed
that Granholm would like to
train for the Detroit Marathon
W'ikiiied ia says that when
i iranholm married husband

Daniel Miilhcni. he look hei
surname as his middle name
but the entry provided no
further explanation
The staff member said
Granholm and MuDiemtook
each others surnames as their

middle names.
TheWUdpediaentry includes
comments on Granhojmpos
sibk running foi president oi foi
a seal in iheii S. Senate, but the
staff member said she is focused
on bet current job. Granholm
was bom in Canada and by law
cannot run for president
In 2005, Nature magazine
compared 42 pairs of entries
fromWikipedia.com and
Encyclopedia Britannica Online
ihe study found that
Britannica averaged threeerrors
per entry and \\ Ikipedia four
errors per entry.
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Black Swamp Pub 9-4:30pm
■ Sunshine (ila/ed Chicken
■ MardiCra-. chicken
■ Chickrn Polynesian

At Your Request!
NOW

INTRODUCING

FOUR FRIENDS, FOUR BEDROOMS

alnttlii locacciu Chicken
■ Turkey Meat loaf
■ Turkey Burger w/ or w/o Bun
■ Grilled Chicken
■ Grilled Chicken Sandwich
■ Itoi Chicken Sandwich
■ Baked Boneless Chicken
I Turkey BreaM

Fendc
i Healthy Choke' Chicken
Primavern w/ rice
Chicken Chow Meinw/rl

I Beef
I leal t hy (ihoice C ahlmRC Noll
w/ whipped |
jlleallhyChoi
w/ whipped poiai
llcallhy Choice" l.iii)

Dining Services is now featuring
entries centered around a healthier you.
look for the New "U" symbol on entrees
that meet the following qualifications:
LESS THAN 400 CALORIES
LESS THAN 13 GRAMS OF FAT
MORE THAN 10 GRAMS OF PROTEIN

Iran Cuisine Bee) Burgundy
w/ whipped potatoes

ESS THAN 38 GRAMS OF CARBOHYDRATES

)M1

UN-FOUR-GETTABLE APARTMENT!
NOW LEASING FOR SUMMER & FALL 2007!

The Enclave I & II Apartments
aBoMonCrumhScrod
■ Tllapia
■ Cod
■ Sole

■ Salmon Blinjef
■ Herb I Mi

■Shrimp4 PBOM

■ ( hick'n Grill wl or w/o hull
■ Black Bean Burger
■ Boca Burner w/ or w/o bun
■ Black Bean BrmchcMa
■ Healthy Choice Macnmnl "
-Health) ChokC I h ' '

Shuttle To & From Campus
2 Resort Style Pools
2 Hoi Tubs. 1 Year Round
3 High Pressure Tanning Domes
1 Huge 24 HR Fitness Center
Washer & Dryer in every apartment
Internet Indued

... and it is all included!!

'I
"Preparing you today,
for a healthier tomorrow"
Dan.i Bmrbowskl Dreyvr. RD.LO
Nutrition Initiatives
■
Manager
I

BGSU

DINING SERVICES

Food with Character

877-819-6802
706 Napoleon Rd.

Bowling Green, OH 43402

www.colleqeparkweb.com §§
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SMOKING
From Page 1
"Studies showahigher number
cii hospitality workers are smok
ere," he said.
And while employees' rights
are Important, Evans said, Mare
the rights ni business owners to
puisptr and run their establish
rnentshow the) choose.
There's nil reason we should
lx' able in tell owners thai how
the) have kept their doors open
lor years by allowing smoking is
wrong and thai the) ean'i do ii
anymore," he said, "lb say these
businesses would face no ecu
nomic impact by banning smoking is not Hue''
lii Bowling Green, main
local business owners agree
with I vans.
Bill Wammes, manage) at
Al-Mai I anes on North Main
Street said his bowling alley lias
already taken enough measures
to appease non-smoking clients
and employees.
Smoking at Al-Mar I anes is
confined to certain areas of the
building and non-smoking bowl
ers can enjoy no smoking until 5
p.m. on Saturdays and Sundays.
"We've dune everything we
can to make il fail to everybody,"
Wammes said. Hul mil business
depends on our league bowlers and lill percent oi diem are
smokers."
Curt Hock, managei ai
I towards Club H, saidasmoking
ban would have "a very negativae
effect" on the bar.
"Wewillmakealotlessmoneyil
this happens," I lock said. "People
who smoke think they have to
do it, and they're not coming out
here if they can't."
I lock said Howard's has spent
thousands of dollars installing an
air-filtering system in the bar to
offer employees some protection
from secondhand smoke.
"|()ur employees] have the
i hoice to work wherevet they
want," he said. II von don't like
alcohol or smoking or music.
then you probably shouldn't
work ina bat
liul not all bar-going students
in Bowling Green are satisfied
with this logic
"I no to the bat to enjoy mysell
and to me die smoking is unwelcome and disgusting," senior
Derrin Kuhii. a non sniokei. said.
lunior Tara McCoinh. a non
smoker, agreed

T\e come home from the bars
sick because the smoke was so
bad," she said.
Hut some smokers feel Issue 5
will interfere with a right they've
come to expect.

"The bar atmosphere has
always been smoky.'' said senior
Stefany Meryo, a smoker. "I don't
mind waiting an hour to smoke il
I'm in a restaurant but you can'l
expect someone not lo smoke in
a bar."
Still other Students, like Miami
Flanagan, sophomore, aren't sure
how to settle the Issue,
"ISmokingl at the liar Iras net er
bothered me much" he said. "But
I guess it says something when
there are other people who are so
against It"

ISSUE 4 (SMOKE LESS
OHIO)

Child pornography dismissal refused
By Marcus Wohlscn
■ 1 Press

SANTA ROSA, Calif.
V judge
refused yesterday to gram a second request bj the defense to
dismiss the child pornography
case against the one-time sirs
peci in the lonBenei Ramsey
murder case
lohn Mark kaiis lawyers had
argued thai prosecutors deliberately withheld Information they
teamed from Karri ex-wife. Lara
knulson had said she wasn't sure
that the computer on which the
suspected illegal Images were
round was working ai the time
investigators seized it
A prosecutor said she hadnl
deliberate!) withheld anything,
and Sonoma Count) Superioi
Court ludge Rene Chouteau
agreed, saying Kan "should have

had knowledge ol the slate ol
the computers," making the
defenses reliance on Knulson
unnecessary
Last week, a different judge
refused to toss out the misde
meanor rase after the defense
sought dismissal based on a loss
of evidence.
Investigators have acknowledged they losi Kan's computer
bill said lbe\ lounda'lninni image"
oi kan's haul drive on a sheriffs
dqianinetituini|«ilci I Mnvselawyers have since IIKMI! to exclude
tliat evidence bur a jtHlge has not
lieartlargumenlsnn that request
Defense lawyers also want the
judge to exclude a compute]
printout cataloging the evidence
found on Kan's haul drive and
IO Invalidate the search warrant
thai led to the confiscation ol the
computer, saying Investigators

John Mark
Karr
Former suspect
in murder of Jon
Benet Ramsey
were mixing on information from
a confidential informant who was
mentally ill and unreliable

Chouteau is expected lo
hear arguments Thursday on
those motions.
DctcnsclawYeiUolx'nAnipar.iri
revealed yesterday thai the printout si lowed the computer not been
used since 1996, three years before
Karr was charged in the pornography case Divorce records indicate
kail, his lonnei wife and Iheii ilmr
children moved Horn Alabama to
IVialiiinainl'IKKI.
( boolean cur Amparans argu-

ment short saving it wasn't relevant to the motion to exclude

the printout
But at least one observer said
a judge eoukl throw out the case
because the deadline for bringing
. hai'gcs had expired
II ihe\ can show that computer
wasn't even accessed after IfHHand
the lasl lime il was accessed he WBS
in anolhei■ slate, as well, then ihcres
some serious problems'' said
loseph I. Stogner, an attorney and
professor at Empire Law School in
Santa Rosa.
Kan, 41, fieri Sonoma County
before his trial In 2001. He was
arrested In Thailand in August
after suggesting he killed
lonltenel, a li-year-old beaut)
queen In 1996, He was returned
to the U.S.. but the Ramsey case
quickly collapsed after I )NA failed
to conned him i<> the crime.
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Agencies owe uncharged fees

Body count continues
war
to grow in
lAi'i
As oi yesterda) at
leasi _'.7::u members ol the
U.S. militar) have died since
the beginning ol ihe Iraq
war in March 2003, according io an Associated Press
count. I he figure Includes
seven militar) < i\ llians. At
least 2,174 died as a result ol
hostile action, according to
Ihe military's numbers.
Ihe AP count is nine
more than ihe Defense
Department's tally, lasl updat
ed yesterday at 10 a.m. HIT.
Ihe British military has
reported 119 deaths; Italy,
33; Ukraine. HI; Poland,
17; Bulgaria. 13; Spain. II;
Denmark, live; I I Salvador,
four; Slovakia, three; I stonia,
Netherlands, Thailand, two
eat h; and Australia, Hungary,
Kazakhstan, Latvia, Romania,
one deal beach.

• A soldier was killed
Tuesday In small arms lire
near knkllk.

• A soldier was killed
lucsdav by small,inns lire in
Baghdad.
Ihe latest identifications
reported by ihe military;
•Army sgt. loseph W. Perry,
Si. Alpine. Calif.; killed
Monday by small-arms fire
iir Muhallah; assigned lo the
21sl Militar) Police Company,
16th Military Police Brigade,
\\ iihh Airborne (lorps, Pori
Bragg, NI
•Marine Ca.pt. lustin I).
Peterson,32,Davisburg,Mich.;
died Sunday from a non-hostile vehicle accident in Anbai
province; assigned to Isi lank
Battalion, isi Marine Division,
I Marine l.xpeditionaiA Force,
FWentynlne Palms, Calif.

Ihe latest deaths reported
by the military;
• Four soMiers were killed yesterda) by gunmen in Baghdad.

Integrating Faith and Reason at the

University of St. Thomas
School of Law

Many high
school cafeterias in
Europe serve
alcohol to their students
who choose to drink.

COLUMBUS,
Ohio
(AP)
— State agencies owe Ohio's
insurance bind for injured
workers $46 million in medical management lees that the
agencies weren't charged for
over several years, according
to Ihe fund's director.
William Mabe, administrator ol the Ohio Bureau
of Workers' Compensation,
said he's still trying to figure out why 120 siate agencies weren't assessed the
annual K percent fee. The
(Cleveland) Plain Dealer
reported yesterday.
Under Ohio's workers' comp
system, employers pay a fee
io private firms called medical management companies
thai manage claims filed by
injured workers.
Mabe says for some tea
son die bureau has paid the
lees for State agencies since
the program began in 1997
instead of ihe agencies paying
the fees themselves.
Mabe sent a letter Monday
to Carol Drake, Department
of Administrative Services
administrator, explaining that
state employers owe the Insurance fund $46.1 million.
Mabe said he doesn't
understand win the agencies,
including universities and
university hospitals, weren't
assessed the lee for managing medical claims, especially
since a 1999 internal audit
eiled BWC lor not collecting
Ihe lees in 1997.
"We're doing ihe archaeology lo figure thai out but I

"We're doing the
archaeology to
figure that out,
but I have yet to
find that piece of
information or that
document that says,
Do this, don't do
that.'"
William Mabe | Administrator
have yet to find that piece ol
information or thai document
that says, Do ibis, don't do
that,' Mabe said.
The bureau already is examining its contracts with the
management companies in
light ol rising costs. Payments
to those linns jumped more
than 40 percent since the
arrangement began, though
the state is seeing aboul ball
as many claims.
Administrative Services
said yesterday ii billowed
the bureau's lead over the
years. Department spokes
man Ben PiSCitelll said the
agency was Irving to rccon
strucl decisions made when
George Volnovich was governor from 1991 io the beginning of 1999.
"Until we do dial, we're not
sure what we owe and what
our options are." Piscitelli said.

JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE, INC.
Rental Office: (419) 354-2260
319 E. Wooster, Bowling Green, OH
(Across From Taco Bell)

www.johnnewloverealestate.com
Hours: M-F: 8:30-5:30, Sat: 8:30- 4:00
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by the Princeton Review, our nanonally-recogni:
mentor cxternship program, out Commitment to community service
and our distinguished faculty, n is time to consider
the University ol St. Thomas for your law degree.

Apply online by December 31, 2006
and pay no application fee!
i
For more information or to schedule a campus visit:

(651)962-4895
(800) 328-6819, Ext. 2-4895
lawschool@stthomas.edu
www.stthomas.edu/law

UNIVERSITY

Come Showcase
your singing talent
to campus!
There will be
a fabulous prize
for the winner!

of ST.THOMAS

MINNESOTA

Bowen-Thompson Student Union
Black Swamp Pub
For more information call 419-373-2486
www.tiqsu edu.oflices/uao
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SIDELINES
ATHLETE OF THE WEEK! JONATHAN MATSUMOTO

Ex-Falcon
running back
finds blues
ByJoshNarotsky

BASKETBALL
Three named to
preseason All MAC
A trio of BGSU standouts
have been named to the
Mid-American Conference's
preseason all-league
women's basketball team, the
league office announced yesterday afternoon. Seniors Liz
Honegger and Ali Mann and
junior Kate Achter have been
named to the team, which
is determined by members
of the MAC News Media
Association.

SCHEDULE
TODAY
Hockey:
vs. Windsor; 7:05 p.m.

On the way up
Oakland Athletics: The As
hold a dominant
two-games-tonone lead over the .
Minnesota Twins, and with
the series heading back out
west, it appears all but over
for the Twins.

On the way down
The American League
Central: Following (~
a season in which
this division dominated the AL. the Tigers and
Twins are fighting for their
postseason lives.

The List
One-quarter of the way into
the 2006 NFL season. The
BG News counts down the

STICKING AROUND: Atte# being drafted in the third

five best teams in the league

named to the preseason AH-MAC and second team AllCCH-1' I

BRANDON HCISS
IOW

to this point:
1. ColtS: Indianapolis isn't
skipping a beat with the loss
of Edge, scoring 121 points in
four games and getting off

Coming back for more

to a 4-0 start.
2. Bears: Rex Grossman?
Well, after battling injury
upon injury, Rex is back
and proving he's one of
the league's best. Having
a defense that has only
allowed 29 points never
hurts either
3. Ravens: Both McNair
and Baltimore's defense are
looking more like its 2000
than 2006. off to a 4-0 start
4. Patriots: In a division
that was supposed to be
stacked, the Patriots are once
again showing the country

B,Ch,y,cHcld

Rep ft
The National Hockey League
or BGSU? That's the decision
lonathan Matsumoto had in
make ibis summer when he
was a third round pick ol the
Philadelphia Fryers.
The assistant captain tor the
Falcon hockey team weighed
his options knowing thai he
could be following in the footSteps of legendary BG hockey
alums suchas Rob Blake, Nelson
Kmerson and Garry < .alley. And
when his fellow class and line
matefromayearagoAlexl osier
chose to turn pro at the same
time, it would seem ID make

Matsumoto's decision even
more difficult.
Despite the appeal of following In their footsteps and joining the professional ranks, the
Orleans. Ontario, native has
chosen to come hack for his
junior year on the ice ai BG i oi
Matsumoto, the choice was an
eas] one.
"I had my mind set on coming back here," Matsumoto said,
"butoverthesummei Iwastalking to [Fosterl and he was kind
ui pushing me I" go. U lieu I m
ready I del iniicly w ant in lie able
in play with him or plaj against
him to keep up the competition
we had here at the next level"
ihe Falcon hockej team

will be reaping the benefits of
Matsumoto's decision this yeai
as he figures once again to be a
leader not onlj In the stai book,
bin also in the lockei room. In
72 career games the forward has
Bg, 42a), while finishing firsi and second in scoi
inghis first i wo seasons,
"He'spui himsell on the map
as one nl die better players in
college hockey," said coach Scott
Paluch, "he's done thai by work
Ing bard In the offseason everj
year he'sbeen here and adding a
leadership role to our team."
Matsumoto's teammates are
also mure than happv to see
him return.
"I think it's greai foi him to

come backand get another year
ni experience and brush up on
a lew things." said team captain Mike Hodgson, "Obviousl)
he's gOI the talent I here In make
ii lo the nexl level, Inn ii can
help foi him to come back for
another season."
fhose around the Falcon
, program are nol atone
in recognizing Matsumoto's
ability. I as) week I be College
Hockej News announced their
2006-07 Preseason Ml America
ream, listing Matsumoto as one
,ii:;i Players lb Watch."
I ven With Ihe success and
accolades he has garnered,
HOCKEY iPage 8

Now a blues musician. Paul
Miles was one of ihe mnsl talented Students to ever appear
on Bowling Green's football
field — and he wasn't even in
tfie band.
During his time here, Miles
received numerous awards
and accomplishments as one
of the mnsi prolific runnings
backs BG football has ever
bad.Vei today, instead of making musk with his leei on the
football field, be makes imi-.n
with bis guitar as a prominent
blue-, musician in Detroit
Paul Miles came in BG from
Paukling.Ohin. in ihe summer
of 1970. Although he received
main ac culacles while in high
school, he was given no special
treatment, as he was placed
seventh on the depth chart his
freshman year.
Ii was a real big change for
me." Miles said. "After being
the starter and All-Conference
in high school, I realized thai I
bad in exercise die gifts given
to me in order to succeed."
\nd did Milc-s evei evercise
those gills. In bis sophomore
year, he ran for 1,185 yards.
He followed up that season
with 1.130 and 1,024 v.mis in
his junior and senior years
respectively. Miles was MidAmerican Conference Piayei
ui ihe Year in his senior year, in
addition to being a three lime
lirsi team All-M \C selection.
During his III, career, he
ran for 25 rushing touchdowns, which currently ranks
5th all lime.
"All thai success was a real
thrill for me. being a small
town kid." Miles said
He fell that his achievements at BG would be able In
land him a rosier spot on an
NFI team.
As il would tum OUt, Miles'
lalem was so highlv thoughl
of hv pro football scouts that
lieu,is dialled bvnnl one, bill
two teams.
The Baltimore Colts, who
picked Miles in the eighth
round of the 1974 draft, and
the Memphis Southmen
of the World Football
league. Miles played for the
Southmen during that WFL
season because iheyguaranleed him a roster spot.
While he had a decent
amouni of success thai year,
the Southmen folded prior to
the next season. Miles then
contacted the Colts, who
told him that he could try
out for a spoi on the team,
but they would not guarantee him a spot because they
bad selected two running
backs in that years NFL draft.
The Colts cm Miles after his
iryoul, cllcclivciv ending his
pro football career.
Sometimes when life gives
you the blues, you jusi have to
make blues music.
\lv cl.ul bough) me a guitar jusl before my freshman
year, so I was always playing
it whenever I had some free
time during training camp,"
Miles said
He played ai coffee houses
in Howling Green, and even
wrote some poetry So it came
as no surprise that Miles turned
lo music allci his playing days
See MILES I Page 8

why they're, well, the Patriots

5. Philadelphia:
Donovan McNabb has been
playing out of this world, but
injuries to his receivers and
running back may bring him
and the Eagles back to Earth

BG ends slump, defeats Detroit Mercy
By Bill Bordcwkk
Reporter
For the second lime this sea
son, ihe men's soccer learn has
snapped a sireak that dated back
at least three years.
Rarlier in the season, the
Falcons did something they
have not done since 1999
by starling off the season
1-0. This time around,
ihe falcons snapped a 29game mad winless streak
by beating the Titans of the
University of itomii Mercy
by a 3-0 margin

The winless road sireak

dated back to October 2003.
With the victory, BG was also
able to snap a six-game w infess
sireak on Ihe season.
"It was kind of nice to gel
thai win." said coach I nil
I hninpsun.
The game starlcd mil with a
Hurry of shcus by both teams
bill bolh goalies were up to the
lask. lilan goal keepei Saslu
Itosknvicanci Falcon goal keepei
Paul Shoemaker each made two
early saves
The Falcons jumped oul earl)
when inicllieklei 'forward Alec
1'eie.i look a pass from George
Davis and was able In pul the

ball in the top right portion ol
the nei to beal Boskovic in the
38th minute
I he Falcons took the 1-0 lead
into halftime and came* oul by

adding another around 15 minutes into the second halt (in the
goal, midfielder lustin Kim took
a pass Irnin inidlieldei.'tniuaicl
Hvan Perea and was able to beal
Boskoy tc in the60th minute.
lit i continued the scoring output jusl two minutes later. On the
play, midfielder i ameron Hepple
was able in knock lusiin Kim's
iieeku kailei ii had been deflect-

BMNOON H€l«
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TURNING IT UP: Palmed above in a game earlier this season agamsl Ohio State.
See SOCCER I Page 8

Cameron Hepple scored at U ol D Tuesday lo help BG break a 29-game road winless streak.
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Mets take opener over LA.
By Mike Fitxpatrick
The Associated Press

NEW YORK — Minus two top
starters, the New York Mets got
dynamic postseason debuts
from Carlos Delgado and
David Wright to jump ahead of
the Dodgers.
Hack in the playoffs for the
first time si nee losi ng the 2000
Subway scries, the Mets capitalized on a wild haserunning
blunder by I.os Angeles and a
perfectl\ respectable performance from emergency starter lohn Maine in a 6-5 victory
yesterday.
Billy Wagner closed it for his
first postseason save, fanning
Nomar Gardaparra with a runnet OTI second for the final out.

Playing in the first playoff game of his 14-year career,
Delgado had lour hits, a mammoth homer and the go-ahead
RBI In the seventh inning, Wright
drove in three runs, helping the
Mets take a 1-0 lead in the bestof-five series.
Game 2 is tonight, with rookie left-hander Hong-Chlh Kuo

MINNEAPOLIS - Right after
two of his Minnesota teammates
hit back-to-back home runs, Torii
I lunter t ricd to be (he hero.
Instead, the Gold Glove center
fielder made an ill-advised dive
for a sinking line drive. Sprawled
on the turf, he could only watch
as Mark Kolsay circled the bases
for an inside-the-park home run
that lifted the Oakland Athletics
over Minnesota 5-2 yesterday
for a 2-0 lead in their AI playoff
series.
"It was the worst feeling in
the world. You can't do any
thing about it," said I lunter, who
blamed himself for this devastating defeat.
A's starter listeban I.oaiza

SOCCER
From Page 7

ed on its way to the net.
"It was kind of a scrap goal."
Ilepple said. Il wasn't 8 goal
I worked for. It just kind of
bounced off the defender and I
was there to put il in the net — a
goal is a goal."
Shoemaker made four saves
and gave the falcons I heir first
shutout of the season. The win
was the first for the Falcons since
beating the Western Illinois
leathernecks 2-1 on Aug. 25.
The shutout for Shoemaker was
the first of his career.
"It's been a long time coming,"
Shoemaker said. "It's great to
finally get it under my belt."
Thompson was pleased with
Shoemaker's performance.
"He made a couple big saves,"
he said. "The shutout is fantastic,
but the big save he made really
helped us,"
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innings at Shea Stadium on Sept.

4

8 for his only major league win.

The Mets started a rookie of
their own in the opener after
Orlando Hernandez tore a
muscle in his right calf while
jogging in the outfield Tuesday
He is expected to miss the
entire postseason.

slipped in the sixth inning,
surrendering consecutive solo
homers 10 Michael Cuddyerand
lustin Morneau that evened the
game at 2.
Hut with lason Kendall on first
base, two outs in the seventh
and reliever Dennys Reyes pitching, Kotsay hit what should have
been a single. I lunter, bothered
by a sore left foot this season,
charged forward.
There'sonty one person in this
league that can make thai c atch,
and it's Torii," said Cuddyer,
who watched from right field.
"Although it's as close as you
come, he's not Superman."
The five-time Gold Glover
missed, by a lot, and the ball
rolled to I he wall. Kotsay raced all
the wav around to give (lakland
a 4-2 lead.
For the game, both teams tied
In shots with 12 each. Each team
had six shols lor each period. The
Falcons, however, were able Ic i gel
eight shots on goals, whereas the
Titans only managed five.
The win improved the Falcons'
record to 2-9-1 on the season and
the loss for the Titans dropped
their record to 5-5-1.
The falcons will step back
into conference play as they
play the Hulls of the University
of Buffalo In front of the home
fans at Mickey Cochrane Field
on Friday ai 3 pm
For the Buffalo game,
Thompson is looking for consistency.
"I'm looking forward to the
same type of performance.' he
said. "Tin absolutely thrilled that
we got the victory What Tin looking for the most is being able to
put together two good games in
a row. We've had two solid games
in a row and now I'm looking for
the third one."
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BG Rugby continues to roll
FULL STEAM AHEAD: Center and leading Korer Ian Gaqnon prepares to go into o
tackle by a pair ol CMU players The BGSU rugby team swept last weekends matches
BG shut out Central Michigan % - 0 and 55 • 0 to remain undefeated in MAC play The
Falcon rookies defeated a team of Ohio State e«pats called the High Street Tommies by
a score of 90 ■ 10. BG captain and Gagnon kept his team lead tn scoring by adding three
tries against CMU. Rookie prop Duane Miller put over iwo in against the Tommies and
rookie center Joe Newton scored a hat tnck. also against the Tommies The Falcons are
now 14 • 0 and will travel to the University of Illinois for the first of a series of regional
matches leading up lo the National Collegiate Rugby Championship

MILES
From Page 7

were over, He is now a full-time
entertainer, specializing in blues
music. Miles pla\s the guitar,
piano, and hantar.
Miles has now self-produced
seven albums. Mis latest one,
"Deep Water Blues," is a tribute to the victims ol I lurricane
Katrine. This album received a
nomination for Best Scoustk
folk Album in the 2006 Detroit
Music Awards.
Miles currently lives in Detroit
where he has played al lamntis
dry venues such as Baker's
Keyboard Lounge and Comerica
Park. Miles also remains active

HOCKEY
From Page 7
Matsumoto's work ethic has
not changed.
"I siili come in with the attitude to work hard and help the
uam out as much as I can,"
be said,
Unlike other professional
sports drafts, Mil draft regulations allow Matsumoto to
keep his status as a third round
pick while slaving al BG. If he
chooses to leave after his junior
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SUDOKO
To play: Complete the grid
so that every row, column
and every 3x3 box contains
the digits 1 to 9There is no
guessing or math involved.
Just use logic to solve

Candidate School (OCS). you'll learn management and
leadership techniques. Apply now. Openings are limited.

> > Call SSB Burbey at 419-352-7541 to tind
out about college loan repayment and
more Army benefits. Or talk to a Recruiter
at the
BOWLING GREEN RS
1616 E WOOSTER ST STE H in
BOWLING GREEN OH, 43402.
Monday to Friday,
9 AM-5 PM
aik about our Loan Repayment Program
PM for By it* u s A™, U\ <-V*\ twiwd

North Baltimore on St. Rt. 18
St.ienl ID Special:
^jfcp Weekday 18 Holes with cert
«9 Weekend 18 Holes with cart
Call 419.2S7.3t41 lad.
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a MAC t Jiaiiipionsliip." Miles

said. \\e had some outstanding
teams, bin we were never able
to get over the top."
He also expressed some regret
about iiis failed pro career, hut
then added thai he is content
with his current life.
"I really believed that I could
have played al the pro level, but
I'm pretty happy with my life
right now, so I'm not going to
beat myself up overit"

year he w ill still have a chance
lo sign wilh Philadelphia.
"We've had a couple other
guys thai I played with
here who were drafted and
returned." said Matsumoto.
"I think everybody wants to
plav hoi lev Ini as longas they
can. If you're mil doing that.
then you're playing the wrong
sport. It's something that helps
motivate you."
Matsumoto
and . the
Falcons open their season
tonight at 7:05 p.m. when
I hey host Windsor in an exhibition game.

Coaches prefer staying in
conference when started
COLUMBUS (API — So the
Buckeyes play llig Ten games
against Penii State and Iowa,
and then have to go out of
the league to meet Howling
Green, the Falcons get back
on track in the Mid-American
Conference with a win at Ohio
last week, then get stuck with a
trip to Ohio Slate.
Neither coach is exactly
i n ei joyed to ha\ e to downshift
after going into overdrive in
conference play.
" A pei lei 1 world for me would
he to start the season a week
earlier than we do ... and have
a bye week perhaps after your
nonconference games and
play eight straight in the Big
Ten." coach Jim Tressel said.
After playing the Buckeyes
on Saturday 13:40 p.m. kickoff), Bowling Green plays
two more MAC games before

traveling to Temple, which is
not a conference member yet,
before continuing with three
more league games. Talk about
shifting gears.
"You'd like to play your IKHV
league games, whetherit'sOhio
State or anybody else, early so
you can find out some things
about your team," BO coach
Gregg Brandon said. "We were
fortunate to get a win hist week
at Ohio and got ourselves back
in the race but we need to be
fbCUSed On winning the MAC
East which is one of our program goals. Tor this game lo
appear right now, that's just
the Way il is. We don't have any
control over thai."

Running Specials
3006/2007
Call 353.5800
Visit Online
www.rneccabg.com

/CJEfcCA
Management inc.

UNION MULTIPURPOSE ROOM
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 6TH
3:00 - 4:30PM
WHERE ARE YOU GOING TO BE?

Hillsdale Apis.
1082 Fairview Ave
2 bdrms / 3 bdrm Twnh
Dishwasher
Garbage Disposal
Air Condition/Washer/
Dryer in 2/3 bdrm.
Carports
BGSU Bus Shuttle

* Register to vote
* Have a great story
for Fall Break!

/CfEfcCA
Management Inc.

Findlav Pike Apis.
111/113 FindlavPk
Portage Oh
LARGE 3 & 2bdrmApts
Garage for I vehicle
Startng at $475/mo
+ utilities
Moments from BG

co-sponsored by:
BGSU COLLEGE DEMOCRATS
paid lor by: Wood Co. Oemocrals

(inside Lifestyles)

2 miles oft 1-75 South in
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Voted Lowest Prices in
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Play Saper Sydaku and win Mm*

Every Soldier in the U.S. Army learns how lo become a leader an Army Officer and be a leader among leaders In Officer

5

Create and solve your
Sudoku puzzles for FREE.

in the HO community, playing
ai a tailgate party at the (lash in
Cleveland and a Detroit alumni
chapter function.
while Miles current!) has a
successful music career, he does
harlxir some nereis about his
football career.
"1 wish we would have won

James (arville,

AN ARMY OF ONE. With your bachelor's degree, you can become

4
9
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BE A LEADER
AMONG LEADERS

Ifjarmy.com ©ran

8

mi the mound for the Dodgers
against 290-game winner Tom
(ilavine. Kuo pitched six shutout

Athletics in ALDS driver's seat
By Dave Campbell
The Associated Press
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Low carb & weight loss supplements
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Multi-vitamins
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Build A Better Body!
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Memberships On Sale Now!
First 300 memberships receive -*
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Featuring equipment by:

Management Inc.
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Evergreen Apts.
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Large 1 or 2 bedroom
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Laundry on site

Management Inc.
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nterior officials mousing around
By Jennifer Tilhelm
The Associated Press

lAIIBEN VICTORIA BURKE

WASHINGTON — Interior
I )cpartment employees aren't
just using their computers to
oversee parks and wildlife, an
Investigation found. They're
spending ihousands of hours
B week visiting shopping, sex
and gambling Web sites.
A report made public yesterday on an internal investigation
examining a week of computer
use found more than more
than I million log entries In
which 7,700 employees visited

OUTRAGED: House Speaker Dermis Hasten. R- III., left, and Rep. John Shimlus. Rill. who chairs the panel o( lawmakers that oversees the

game and auction shea,

House page program, speak to reporters Monday on Capitol Hill in Washington, about former Rep Mark Foley. R-FIa, sending lurid

More than 4,700 log entries
were to sexually explicit and
gambling Weh sites.
The findings are "egregious'1
and "alarming," the department's inspector general, luirl
I h'vanrv. wrote in the report.

exchanges to pages Hasten described instant messages that Foley sent to a lormer page in 2003 as "vile and repulsive"

Foley aide knew of conduct
By Devlin Barrett

"... Those who
covered up Mark
Foley s behavior must
be held accountable."

^ lie Associated Press

WASH i \ci ON

Speaker
Dennis Hastens political support showed signs of cracking
yestcrdav as Republicans fled an
election-year scandal spawned
In steamy computer messages
from disgraced Rep. Mark I raej
m teenage male pages.
\i tin- same time, a congressional aide who last week urged Ney
in quji said iii an Associated Press
Interview he lirsi warned I lasterts
aides more than three years ago
about lolex's worrisome conduct toward pages I luit was long
before GOP leaders acknowledged
hearing of it
I lie aide, kiik I onlhain. said
he had "more than one conversation with senior stall at the
highest level of the I linise of
Representatives asking them io
intervene" ai the time
I le made his comments as Rep,
Hoy blunt of Missouri, third-ranking leader. |>oiniedl\ iold reportei s
he would have handled the mattei
different!) than Hasten, had he
known of it
"I ihink I could have given some
good advice here, which is, You
have [o he unions, you have to
ask all ihe questions voti can ihink
of." said Blunt who was acting

majoritj leader ai thetime Hasten
was mill ol overly friendly e-mails
from Pole) to one page, "Ybu absolutely can't decide no) lo ItKik Into
activities because one individuals
parents dorit warn you to.'
Rep. lion Lewis of Kentucky in

Nancy Pelosi | House Dem. leader
a tougher-than-eicpected re-declion race, abruptly canceled an
invitation for I lasterl to join him

at a fundraiser next week,
"I'm taking tin' speaker's words
at face value," lewis told the AR
"I have no reason to doubt him.
But until this is cleared up, I want
IO know UK" facts. If anyone in
our leadership has done anything
wrong, then I will he the first in line
to condemn it."
lion Bonjean, Hastens spokesman, declined to comment on
the claim made by lordham, who
resigned during the day.
Bonjean said the entire issue
had been referred to the I louse
ethics committee. "We full) expect
that the bipartisan panel will do
what it needs to do lo Investigate
this mater and protect the inlegritj ol ihe I louse." he added.
House
Democratic
leader
\ancy I'eiosi Issued a statement
saying that Hasten and the rest
of (he GOP leadership should be
"immediately questioned under
oath" l>y the panel.
The children, their parents, the
public, and our colleagues deserve
ansncis and those who covered
up Mark liilcy's behavior must he

held accountable," she said.
I oley. .">_', a Florida Republican,

resigned last Friday after he was
confronted with sexually explicit
electronic messages he had sent
teenage male pages. I le has since
entered an alcohol rehabilitation
facility at an undisclosed location.
Ilirough his lawyer, he has said he
is gay hut denied having had any
Sexual contact with minors.
His abrupt departure left
behind a sex scandal that has

to access sexually explicit and
gambling Web sites due to the
lack of consistency in depart-

shaken Republican confidence—
and poll numbers
little more

The Associated Press

than a month before elections at
which their control ol ihe House
will be tested
It also plunged I lasted and others into .m intensive ellon to grapple with conflicting claims and
memories about what senior lawmakers knew, when [hey learned

and what the) did about ii.
Stale and federal investigators
swung into action.
Ihe
lusiice
Department
ordered House ollic ials in "preserve all records" related to I nicy's
electronic correspondence with
teenagers, and one law enforcement ofBdal said till agents have
begun interviewing participants
in the House page program. It
was not clear whether ihose
questioned were current ot lor
niei pages, or both.
The request for record preservation is often followed hv search
warrants and subpoenas, and signal that investigators are moving
closer to a criminal investigation.
'Ihe request was aimed at averting a conflict with the I louse sim
Hat to a standofl in May when
I HI agents raided Louisiana Hep.

William leflersons office
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"Computer users at the
department have continued

www.CBEECH.com

"Without strong and
effective controls, we
believe this activity
will continue..."
Earl Devaney | Inspector General
mem controls over Interne)
use." he wrote.
Devaney titled his report,
"Excessive Indulgences." Its
cover illustration is a photo
montage ol the types of Web
sites employees have visited.
One picture Includes a shot of a
woman's bare stomach.
Department officials saj
they are taking action to cut
back on abuses by the agent v S
almost iio.ooo employees with
Internet access.
Devaneysaidinhisreportthat
he wanted to test the effectiveness of the department's i tiles
oil Internet usage. He looked
primarirj En visits to sexually
explicit, gambling, gaming and
auction sites because lhe\ are

time-consumingand obviously
not work-related, lie said.
The investigation also found:
-A number of computers
accessed sexually explicit Web
sites for30 minutes to an hour.
-One computer had 2368 log
entries at two game sites for
about 12 hours.
-At least one computer
actCSMCI an Internet auction
for almost eight hours.
Despite
the
findings,
Devane] noted that since 1999,
Ihe department has taken jusi
177 disciplinary actions, 112 of
which were ten accessing pornographic or sexually explicit
Web sites.
"Without sluing and effector controls, we believe
that this activity will continue and possibly increase,"
Devaney wrote.
In response, department
ollic ials Issued a memo to all
employees on Sept. 27 remind
Ing them thai some ol the
activities Devaney found "have
significant legal and administrative consequences."

Federal surveillance program holds on
By Dan Scwell

CINCINNATI — The bush
administration can continue
its warrantless surveillance
program while it appeals a
judge's ruling thai the program
is unconstitutional, a federal
appeals court ruled yesterday.
The president has said the
program is needed in the war
on terrorism; opponents argue it
oversteps constitutional boundaries on free speech, privacy and
executive powers,
The unanimous ruling from
a three judge panel of the (ilh
US Circuit Court of Appeals
gave little explanation for the
decision. In the three-paragraph
ruling, judges said that they
balanced the likelihood an
appeal would succeed, the
potential damage to both sides
and the public interest

ihe Hush administration
applauded the decision.
"We are pleased to see thai ii
will be allowed tocontinuewhile
the Court ol Appeals examines
the trial court's decision, with
which we strongly disagree."
Deputy White House press
secretary Dana Perino said in
a statement.
Ihe
program
monitors
international phone calls and
e-mails to or front the United
Stales Involving people die
government suspects
have
terrorist links. \ secret court has
been set up to grant warrants for
such surveillance.
U.S. District lodge Anna Diggs
l.i\lor in IX'lroit ruled Aug. 17
that the program was unconstitutional because it violates the
rights to free speech and privacy
and the separation ol powers.
The lusiice Department had
urged the appeals court to allow
it to keep the program in place

while it argues its appeal, claiming thai the nation laced 'potential irreparable harm" and would
lx' more vulnerable to a terrorist attack, I he appeal is likely to
take months,
This program is both critical
to preventing terrorist attacks
,u\t\ inlK consistent with law.'
said lusiice Department spokesman Brian Roehrkasse
Hie American t i\il I iberties
Union tiled a lawsuit in lanuarv
seeking to stop the program
on behall ol journalists, scholars ami lawyers who sa) ii has
made it difficult lor them to do
their jobs because the) believe
manyol their overseas contacts
are likclv targets,
Ihe ACI.II contends that
the 1978 Foreign Intelligence
Surveillance.\ct. which set up the
secret court to grant warrants for
such surveillance, gave the government enough tools to monitoi suspected terrorists.
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North Korean
neighbors shun
nuclear tests

Violence increases, Iraqi
government pulls police
By David Riling

in the area had been ordered to

By Hans Greimcl

The Associated Press

stand down and was undergoing

The Associated Press

retraining.
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Dinner: 4:30 - 7

No experience needed; will train.

FOUNDERS FOOD COURT

Call after 8pm

Travel with STS to this year's top 10

and

Meigs YMCA in

OH
swim

Perrys-

is looking for lifeguards
instructors

Lifeguards

2 tickets OSU vs

50 yard line, section 22, Row 6
$425 each. 419-666-1465

l^f tftmsA?e\f tnv/fui*.

18 months, two rats

deposit $395.00 Lease to 8/4/07

could have over a

missions. Visit www.ststravel.com or

but others are available. Call or

La-z-Boy recliner 3 yrs. old. green,

million descendants.

call

email Amanda at 419-251 -9622

contemp style with cupholders and

avan2vl<a>ymcatol8do oro

armrests. $225 lirm. 419-352-1245

Best

must have current certifications. Pri-

deals guaranteed! Highest rep com-

marily looking for 9am to noon shift

Spring

Break

destinations1

1-800-648-4849

Great

group

discounts.

Two bedroom unfurnished apt. Pet
allowed with $250.00 non-refund
able deposit. Rent $425.00 per

905 Napoleon Road
Three bedroom, 1 5 bath townhouse
with one car garage, appliances
including washer and dryer. Limit 3
people.Tenant mows lawn $750.00
per month.Tenant pays utilities.

[Defta Qamma\
would like to

congratulate
the following
women lor making the
Dean's List:

Susan Beardslee
Katie Bigaila
Callie Canter

located behind Bob Evans Two
bedroom, 2.5 bath condo with
appliances including washer and

Brandy Chlirney'
Ashley Lumm'

per month.Tenant pays utilities.

Cindy Meatli nut
Michelle Mormille
Krystal Naples

All Available Immediatley

NO PETS!

Chelsea Obrack
Olivia Schnilkey'
Nicole Schlagheck

JOHN NEIVLOVE
REAL ESTATE, INC.
•SI') I . HOOSII K SIHI I I
, \l miss I KIIM MiO III II I
CALL: 4 19 354-2260

Ufa /2 4B3-74M
" AM. STADIUM SKATING
Parly ,..,.,,, »vHll,ihlr for birthday
l>.
or •malt paaai
Call for information

1-2-3 Bedroom Apartments

1745 Limerick-Shamrock Village

dryer. One car garage Limit 2
people. Excellent Condition. $850.00

.-)AvjiLi:)tt: jtwHH.rarmikiMiiml

eKvtf 159 Corner of 1-75 and Ht 2J4

month,deposit $425.00. For one
person. $490.00 pet month, deposit

Share utilities, kitchen
and bath with other tenants*
$ 13S.00 per month until 5/5/07

apts.

BG Game

so quickly that in

244 N. Enterprise. Rm 1
Room for a male m a rooming house,

bdrm.

Charing Cross 419-352-0590
Fort

One bedroom unfurnished with
dishwasher $395 00 per month

$490.00 for 2 people. Lease to 8/4/07.

1

1

hurry in. this is a limited time offer.
The

839 Seventh Strwt, Apt 14

75SM«nvil.e,Apt.9

styling.our

have lots of style for a price that is
simply perfect Special pricing avail.

1-877 258-2764

s\
burg.

Rots multiply

Simply

Jackie Starkev

Erin Wells

2 Day Advance Ticket Sales

From Only $485!

THE GUARDIAN (P0-13)

• OPEN SEASON |rti)

Located at the Woodland Mall - N. Main St. 354-0558

■ Ground floor ranch
■ Private entrance

CINEMA 5

• Patio

I Seheduio Good for Frl 10J6-Trnir* 10M2

• Spacious kitchen
• Pets welcome!

Tonights Movie
Students Pau

FREE HEAT
«MIIV soum

s

■'.;::

□-

N

t

$

3.50

Thursdays Movies Onlu
J

w/ Student ID

QrkBronO*w-9(PC1l(*OOPM. ' 00PM |10 00|PM

VARSITY SQUARE
apartments
419-353-7715 t5>

7 0010 00

SCHOOL FOR SCOUNDBF.LSIPC-ISI7 00930

On selected floor plans

T-o(R) 4 111PM T 10PM. [10 15]PM
Black 0*NM (R) 7 20PU |1010|PU
Ouwttan. Th»(PQj-1S) 4 05PM. '05PM. |'0D5pM
JIOMI

Barnyard Tha Or-u-riB. Party (O) 4 1SPM
Opart Saaaon (PO> 4 20PM 7 15PM. [SA5|PM

Dapartad Iha |R) (1 00)PM. 4 05PM T 10PM
5|PM
Two (R) (1 10|PM A 10PM. 7 00PM.
CM0|PM
iar*an. Tha (PO-131 (1 05|PM. 4 00PM.
05PM. [1005JPM
..aaChainaaw Tha Bagmntog (R) (1 »)PM
15PM. 7 20PM (10 00|PM
Opan Saaaon <PO) (1 15|PM 4 20PM. 1 15PM,
451PM

«naa m I | afioo Sal a Sun onnr Tunaa n 11 Snow Traj
Fn. Sat. Sun. only
Huu Da 1' to Mtnaaa lUM o. ba auomnanad tr,
panmt o> raoai ouaoan
ISgrKrp Iv ShowTlme emM at ***mrtr*rrmikmn

........... cinemark.com
mamat..«» a»«j.w
8VCMKa.»>mt3»
MLavl.'.Vt

,,i"ii, «,*.,*mt.n<^>«i

7 307559351000

JACKASS NUMBER TWO |R|

7 30 9 35

• ALL THE KING'S MEN IPG-13)

7151000

FLYBOYSiPC-131

7 0010:00

GRIDIRON GANG IPG-13)

71510:00

THE BLACK DAHLIA|H|

7 10950

EVERYONE'S HERO|CI

7 30935

THE COVENANT (PG-ui

9:30

THE PROTECTOR |R|

700

IHE WICKER MAN IPG-131

9:30

TALLA0EGA NIGHTS: THE BALLAD OF RICKY
BOBBY(PO-U)
705

■ PfndhaO

X^Mn

7
\WV\\\ \\ II ". !,. 1
MOMHVim ICSUCt Ml MAIN. CM Mlinss.i -,o
rTUDAMflllDAYAU SKATS. AU.SHOWM3.5U
THE ANT BULLY (PC)

7:109:10

MONSTER HOUSE IPGI

7:109:10

LITTLE MAN IPG-131

7:209:30

SUPERMAN RETURNS (PC iai

7.30

CLICK IPG-131

7 009 20

CARSlG

7:009 20

